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August 22, 2021�

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Our School Opens August 30th!�

P 

astoral Notes�

We’re Here Waiting For 

Your Return!�

       I know that we have many parish-

ioners who have not as yet returned to 

worship with us on the weekends.  Some 

tell me that they are fearful; some are 

anxious; some consider themselves to be 

at high risk or have some reason related 

to gathering with a large crowd.  I can 

almost guarantee that you will not find a 

large crowd at any of our Masses!  We 

have not yet reached our maximum seat-

ing allowance for worship in our church 

following all of the expected health and 

safety protocols.�

       However, if you would like to con-

sider an alternative for Mass attend-

ance on the weekend, we also have 

our Sunday Mass for the following 

week’s Liturgy offered in our 

church every Tuesday morning at 

11:00 a.m.  There is still plenty of 

space available every week as we 

prepare our Video Mass that is 

available on various social media 

for those who wish to join us via 

Comcast or our parish website.          

Please plan to be with us as soon as 

you are ready.�

       I have been told that many 

Catholics in our parish who have 

not yet returned, have most of all 

missed receiving Jesus’ Presence 

with us in the Eucharist. We’re 

here�our doors are open�and we 

are following all of the prescribed 

protocols.  We miss you and we are 

praying for all of the members of 

our St. Patrick Parish Family.  We 

are waiting and praying for your 

return!�

       Finally, I have a suggestion for 

your family to consider this week.   

“What has the Covid�19 virus 

meant for your personal faith?”  

You might try this question in your 

home this week.  Just a suggestion.  

If you are open and honest with 

your family, you might be surprised 

at what you might hear!�

Our School Begins August 

30th!�

      We are pleased to announce that 

we plan to open the doors for the 

new school on Monday, August 

30th.  We estimate that we will 

have at least 500 students enrolled this 

year from pre�school through the eighth 

grade. It pays to advertise!�

      Our plan is that we will begin “in�

person education” with a backup plan for 

virtual distance learning if this becomes 

required and necessary when the safety of 

our teachers and children is threatened 

due to the possible spread of the Covid�19 

virus in our community.  We pray that 

this will not be necessary as we will pro-

vide for all of the recommended guide-

lines from the State and the Archdiocese 

of Detroit Schools Office, and follow the 

necessary protocol with personal protec-

tion requirements including masks, sani-

tizers, and social separation when neces-

sary.�

       We proudly advertise St Patrick 

Grade School as a true Catholic School� 

“One in which you can truly believe!”.  �

Amazing Parish Family Picnic A 

Great Success!�

       A special note of thanks is expressed 

to our Knights of Columbus and the 

Columbiettes for providing the picnic and 

entertainment last Sunday afternoon.  The 

weather was in our favor and the attend-

ance was estimated at 350 people.  

Thanks Knights and Columbiettes!  We 

deeply appreciate all that you do for our 

St. Patrick Parish faith family and we ask 

God’s blessings upon you and your fami-

ly.�

       Peace and Joy in the Lord Jesus 

Whom We  Serve,�

                                           Fr. Tom�

�

�
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�

                                                       The Department of Communications wishes to share �

                                       updated COVID�guidelines for parishes and schools �

                                       in the Archdiocese of Detroit.                                                           

�

 Liturgical Protocols�

The Archdiocese of Detroit encourages Mass�goers, regardless of vaccination status, to wear face�coverings and to practice 

social distancing to reduce exposure to COVID�19�

�� For your reference, we share here�information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.�

�

�� Each pastor/In Solidum�team should evaluate their location in the Archdiocese�and implement the following protocols:�

�� Establish an area where social distancing is observed�

�� Strongly encourage masking and social distancing�

�� Hang signage indicating masking and social distancing are encouraged�

�� Evaluate space for the choir, and strongly recommend that those who are unvaccinated do not participate in the choir at 

this time�

�� Retain sanitization/face covering surrounding the distribution of Holy Communion�

�

The faithful are reminded that particular dispensations from the obligation to participate in Holy Mass remain in 

effect for people who are ill or who find themselves in other specific circumstances. More information is available 

at�aod.org/emergencyresponse�

Catholic Schools�

As information about the COVID�19 pandemic continues to evolve, the AOD Return to School Task Force meets regularly 

to assess and update its safety guidelines to ensure the health and wellness of everyone in our school and parish communi-

ties. The Task Force met recently to reexamine guidelines put in place on July 21, 2021.��

��

Updates to the guidelines include:�

�� The CDC recommends that all people wear masks indoors to reduce exposure to COVID�19, regardless of vaccination 

status.�

�� Likewise, the Archdiocese recommends but does not require indoor masking for all students, faculty, staff, and visitors 

to schools, regardless of vaccination status. Schools in the Archdiocese will promote and encourage consistent and cor-

rect mask use.�

�� Schools will promote proper handwashing and covering of coughs and sneezes�

�� Schools will clean and disinfect high�touch surfaces at least once daily�

�� Schools will improve ventilation by opening doors and windows, using child�safe fans, and making changes to HVAC 

or air filtration systems when possible.�

�� It is recommended that schools maintain at least six feet of physical distance between students to help limit the need for 

quarantine in the event of a positive case within the classroom. If all students are masked, the recommended distance 

may be decreased to three feet.  

 

The AOD will continue to monitor the following factors to help determine appropriate mitigation strategies in our schools:�

�� Level of community transmission of COVID�19.�

                                                                                                                   (Cont’d on next page) 



�

�

Special Evening of Fellowship�

The Knights of Columbus cordially invite all members of 

St. Patrick parish to a special evening of fellowship at 7:30 

p.m., Thursday Aug. 26 at Wilson' s Pub & Grill, 2256 

Union Lake Road.�

We’ll gather on the restaurant patio to hear Fr. Susai discuss 

his trip home to India, his delayed return because of Covid, 

and the role his faith played in getting him through it all.�

Pizza will be provided and a cash bar will be available.�

Please join us for a chance to hear an inspiring story of faith 

in action and enjoy an evening of fellowship with your fel-

low parishioners.�

                                                     (cont’d from page 2)�

�� COVID�19 vaccination coverage in the community and 

among students, teachers, and staff.�

                                                                                                                        �

�� COVID�19 outbreaks or increasing trends in the 

schools or surrounding community.�

Human Resources 

Due to the recent surge of the Delta variant across the 

country,�the Centers for Disease Control 

(CDC)�recommends universal masking in public indoor 

settings in areas of substantial and high transmission of 

the virus, regardless of vaccination status. Fully vaccinat-

ed individuals with a known exposure to someone with 

COVID�19 should get tested three to five days after ex-

posure and wear a mask in public indoor settings for 14 

days or until receiving a negative test. If a fully vaccinat-

ed individual tests positive or has symptoms, he/she 

should isolate for 10 days.�

��

The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services 

(MDHHS) states there is no statewide mask mandate, but 

rules of local health departments, establishments, and 

school districts must be followed. MDHHS recommends 

masking as the safer option in areas of substantial and 

high transmission.��

��

Currently, Wayne, Oakland, and Macomb counties are 

listed as areas of substantial and high transmission.�

  

In accordance with these recommendations, the 

Archdiocese of Detroit recommends but does not 

require indoor masking for individuals working in or 

visiting parishes, regardless of vaccination status. It 

is also recommended that individuals maintain at 

least three to six feet of physical distance, when 

possible, to help limit the need for quarantine in the 

event of a positive case.  

  

Employees should refrain from reporting to work if 

they are ill, following the office protocol(s) for report-

ing an absence. Staff shall notify the pastor immedi-

ately of any possible or confirmed case of COVID-

19, and parishes will continue to collaborate with 

their county Health Departments to establish contact 

tracing and to implement quarantines when deemed 

necessary by health officials. 

  

The Department of Human Resources will keep you 

apprised of any new recommendations or orders. 

Pray for the Corona Virus to Stop Spreading�

�

Almighty God, we know that everything is in Your 

sovereign control. We ask that You keep this  

coronavirus from continuing to spread. Give government 

officials the ability to safely handle people arriving from 

other countries. Help people decide to stay home instead 

of traveling or going out needlessly. Holy Spirit, remind 

people to�wash their hands properly. And while it may 

be heartbreaking, comfort families as they decide to 

keep their distance from elderly or other high�risk family 

members. �

�

God is our refuge and strength, an ever�present help in 

trouble. Therefore, we will not fear, though the earth 

give way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea 

…�

�

�Psalm 46:1�2 �
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�

�

EM2 Christian Kopicko � Coast Guard�

HMC Geraldine Petrick � Navy Reserves                     �

SPC Kerry Petrick � Army Reserves�

Lt. Paul Campbell � USN�

Sr. Airman Eric Kelly � Airforce�

Major Andrew Atanasoff � USAF�

Major Kathleen Atanasoff � USAF�

S SGT Casey Crowley � Marines�

PFC Dustin Crowley � Nat. Guard�

Capt. Joseph Payne� Army�

Michael Territo� Navy.�

Andrew Lucas�USMC�

Jesse Arbuckle� Navy�

E�1 Jacob Collins �National Guard�Army�

1st Lt. Marcel Cloutier � Air Force�

Lt. Kirk S Seleski � U.S. Army�

Austin Oberlander US Army�

Sarah Schneider US Air Force  �

Justin Riordan, Army National Guard�

LCpl Bryce D. Samoylov�Marines�

Evan Caswell�Marines�

Please Pray for Our �

Men & Women in the Military�

TO REGISTER FOR ONLINE GIVING, VISIT WWW.STPWL.ORG�
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WEEKLY OFFERTORY COLLECTION SUMMARY�

ADMINISTRATION                                                

                                 Gay Pousho, Business Manager 248-698-3100 

ELECTRONIC GIVING�

To make your Sunday contribution 

electronically:�

 

If your bank offers free bill pay, we suggest you 

use that service  OR  go to our website at 

stpwl.org and click on “Online Giving”.  If you are 

contributing electronically and no longer wish to 

receive envelopes, please let us know.  Call 

Bridgett at 248-698-3100 ext. 228,  or 

bgriffith@stpwl.org 

 

PARISH UPDATE 

Have you moved...dropped your landline?  Do 

we have your email?  Please notify the parish 

office at  248-698-3100 ext. 228 

       Please use blue or black ink when writing checks!  Thank You!�

�

�

�

�

�

“Fuel the Mission”�

�

Parish Goal:  $124,786.00�

This is our share of the support 

which provides for the work of the 

Catholic Services Appeal.�

Total Current Pledges:�

$77,802.50�

Number of Pledges:   268�

62% of our Goal�

Balance Needed:  $46,983.50�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS�

�

June 14th � September 6th�

our office hours will be�

�

Monday�Thursday�

8:00am to 1:00pm�

�

WE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAYS�

�

Enjoy a Safe and Happy Summer!�

�

WEEK OF 

08/15/21�

�

�

ACTUAL�

�

BUDGET�

�

DIFFER-

ENCE�

WEEKLY �

OFFERTORY�

$10,904.53� � �

ONLINE GIVING�

$6,794.50� � �

TOTAL� $17,699.03� $18,692.31� ($993.28)�

YEAR TO DATE                $126,136.72� � $130,846.17              ($4,709.45)�



�

�
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WORSHIP                                                      Ann Rogers arogers@stpwl.org   �

                                                                                                                            248�698�3100 x 222�

Sacristans Needed�

      �

Before Mass, Sacristans set out the 

correct amount of bread and wine 

along with the appropriate liturgical 

vessels.  Sacristans prepare everything 

in a timely way for the ministers and 

the assembly who will worship 

together at Mass.  It is easy to do and 

training is provided.  We particularly 

need Sacristans at the 12:00 Mass.  

Please call Ann at 248�698�3100 x 222 

if you are interested in serving your 

parish in this very important way.�

Friday Mass Time�

During the Summer Months�

�

Friday Mass will be at 8:00am�

 

 

 

 

This Week’s Readings 

 

Monday, August 23 

I Thes 1:1-5, 8b-10 

Mt 23:13-22 

Tuesday, August 24 

Rv 21:9b-14 

Jn 1:45-51 

Wednesday, August 25 

I Thes 2:9-13 

Mt 23:27-32 

Thursday, August 26 

I Thes 3:7-13 

Mt 24:42-51 

Friday, August 27 

I Thes 4:1-8 

Mt 25:1-13 

Saturday, August 28 

I Thes 4:9-11 

Mt 25:14-30 

Sunday, August 29 

Dt 4:1-2, 6-8 

Jas 1:17-18, 231b-22, 27 

Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

St. Monica�

Feast Day: August 27�

�

Perhaps Saint Monica is best known 

as the mother of Saint Augustine�a 

pretty noble label. But Saint Monica 

was also the mother of two other 

children, and is known as a woman 

of great prayer. �

GOSPEL MEDITATION �

�

August 22, 2021�

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

“Far be it from us to forsake the Lord 

for the service of other gods.” We 

struggle with our gods. They appear 

in the forms of things like money, 

power, prestige, popularity, privilege, 

and self�fulfillment. We like these 

“gods” because they make us feel 

good and ask very little of us in re-

turn. When we worship them, we 

worship ourselves. How can you go 

wrong with that? We buy into the illu-

sion that if something can give us a 

comfortable life, free of want and 

need, then it is worth setting other 

things aside to pursue it. In essence, 

we sell our souls. Our struggle with 

“who is God” and to whom do we 

belong is a real one and one that can 

easily find us empty and experiencing 

disillusionment.�

�

The devil tempted Jesus in the desert 

and promised him more. We are 

promised “more.” But in pursuing the 

more and the satisfying we lose track 

of the cost, and the cost is great. We 

sacrifice our very life in pursuit of 

something disguised as life. We sacri-

fice truth for something that only 

“feels” true. While the true and real 

God certainly promises us many 

things, many things are also required. 

It is not about the warm and secure 

feelings and self�absorption the world 

wants to provide, but of giving back. 

There can be no lukewarm stance 

with regard to faith. If we are in, then 

faith in Jesus Christ asks us to do 

some difficult things: work in service 

of God’s kingdom (not our own), love 

our enemies, offer no resistance to 

injury, that we must die to ourselves 

in order to find ourselves, and trust 

that Jesus truly gives us his flesh and 

blood to eat and drink. These are hard 

things to accept and even harder to 

put into practice. It is no wonder that 

many, who may be attracted to Jesus 

at first, walk away in pursuit of the 

more self�satisfying gods.�

�

But truth is truth. If we cannot accept 

it from the lips of Jesus Christ, then 

where else will we find it? To whom 

can we go? There is only one source of 

truth and life, Jesus Christ. Jesus has 

the words of eternal life and if we do 

not go to him, then where else will we 

find this gift? But we must be faithful 

and buy into the whole package deal 

that requires sacrifice and fidelity. 

When we do, we find ourselves, 

through the Body and Blood of Christ, 

connected to the Source of all life and 

then intimately bound with our brothers 

and sisters. We all have to decide 

whether we want to stay or go and if 

we can accept what Jesus has to say. 

It’s a choice we all have to make.�

�

©LPi�

�
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�

FAITH FORMATION                    Shannon Fresquez, Faith Formation Coordinator 

Page 6�

WE NEED YOU!!! �

Bible Study Leaders Needed!  �

�

      As we crawl out of the COVID world, we are revamping 

our Bible Study programs.  We are currently looking for en-

thusiastic people to run a Bible Study.  No experience neces-

sary, simply a love of the Lord.  We will walk all of our 

leads through the process and will work each study to meet 

your needs and schedule.  We typically start our studies in 

the Fall.  We are open to new and exciting  ideas!�

      If you have been a lead in the past and would like to con-

tinue, we are thrilled to have you!�

      For those interested, please contact Lisa Powaser at 

lpowaser@stpwl.org.�

Interested in Religious Education Minis-

try?    We are looking for members in all 

our programs: 

-RCIA:  Our RCIA program is looking for  

enthusiastic Catholics to walk with our candidates on 

their own faith journey and share your story!  If you 

are interested or would like more information, please 

contact Lisa Powaser at lpowaser@stpwl.org.  

Thank you for your consideration! 

-First Communion Preparation:  We are looking for 

Catechists for our First Communion Prep Program.  If 

you have questions or interest, please contact Kelly 

Fontes at sacprep@stpwl.org. 

-Sunday or Monday Religious Education Catechists:  

We are looking for Catechists for all grades (Monday) 

and group Catechists (Sunday).  If you have questions 

or interest, please contact Shannon Fresquez at 

sfresquez@stpwl.org. 

 

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The Words of Eternal Life �

Jn 6:60�69 �

�

Many of Jesus’ disciples who were listening said, 

“This saying is hard; who can accept it?” Since Jesus 

knew that his disciples were murmuring about this, 

he said to them, “Does this shock you? What if you 

were to see the Son of Man ascending to where he 

was before? It is the spirit that gives life, while the 

flesh is of no avail. The words I have spoken to you 

are Spirit and life. But there are some of you who do 

not believe.” Jesus knew from the beginning the ones 

who would not believe and the one who would betray 

him. And he said, “For this reason I have told you 

that no one can come to me unless it is granted him 

by my Father.” �

�

As a result of this, many of his disciples returned to 

their former way of life and no longer accompanied 

him. Jesus then said to the Twelve, “Do you also 

want to leave?” Simon Peter answered him, “Master, 

to whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal 

life. We have come to believe and are convinced that 

you are the Holy One of God.” �

Take Time to Chat�

�

�� Today’s reading concludes the Bread of 

Life Discourse which we heard on August 

1st and August 8th. The disciples claim 

that Jesus’ teaching is hard. What are 

some teachings that are hard for you? �

�

�� Why do you think some of the disciples left 

Jesus and went back to their former way of 

life? Why do you think the Twelve stayed 

with Jesus? Which group of disciples do 

you most identify with . . . those who left 

Jesus or those who stayed with him? �

As we continue the year of St. Joseph and busy schedules are upon us….let’s take 

a few moments, in addition to the Memorare � we could pray the Memorare to St. 

Joseph:�

�

Remember, O most chaste spouse of the Virgin Mary, that never has it been known 

that anyone who asked for your help and sought your intercession was left unaided. 

Full of confidence in your power, I hasten to you, and beg your protection. Listen, O 

foster�father of the Redeemer, to my humble prayer, and in your goodness hear and 

answer me. Amen. �



�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

BACK IN PERSON THIS 

FALL!!!�

We are very excited to resume in�person Religious Education this fall, the 2021�22 school year!  We will, however, have slightly �

different programs than what has been offered in the past.  Please see offerings below for grades Pre�School � 5th Grade: �

(Pre�School � 5th Grade)�

Our Sunday program is focused around 

the family!  This program will meet in�

person once a month and conduct week-

ly sessions at�home, with the parents/

guardians guiding the student lessons.  

We will supplement the at�home sessions 

with weekly video lessons and gather 

monthly for Family Catechesis.  Our 

monthly family sessions will take place 

on the following Sundays � meeting from 

3�5pm and concluding with Mass at 5:00 

pm.   Cost is $150 per family.  Sunday  

Sessions 2021�2022 Tentative Schedule:  �

Sessions begin at 3pm�

�

September 19 * October 17 * �

November 21 * December 19 * �

January 16 * February 20 * �

March 20 * April 10 �

Kindergarten�5th Grade�

Our Monday program will be our 

“traditional” classroom setting for Reli-

gious Education.   This program is slight-

ly different than previous years.  We will 

meet BI�WEEKLY in�person and on the 

off�weeks where we do not meet in�

person, children will receive a video les-

son.  Monday Program Cost:  $100 for 

One Child, $200 for Two Children, $250 

for Three or more children.  Our Mon-

day Sessions will be IN�PERSON � in�

person sessions will run from 5:45�7pm�

Tentative Schedule:   �

�

September 20 ** October 4, 18 **�

 November 1, 15, 29 ** December 13 

** January 3, 24 ** February 14, 28 

** March 14, 28 ** April 11�

�

Program #1:  Sunday �

(Monthly in�person) Family�Style �

Religious Education Program �

Program #2:  Monday �

“Traditional” Religious Education �

Program�

If your child  will be preparing for 

their First Eucharist & Reconcilia-

tion (typically 2nd grade, but some-

times we get children in 3rd grade) 

they will need to sign up for our 

preparation course.  In addition to 

your child’s enrollment in either 

Religious Education or St. Patrick 

School, they will also need to par-

ticipate in the First Eucharist & 

Reconciliation program.   Program 

Cost is $50 per child. Our First 

Eucharist & Reconciliation Pro-

gram Dates are as follows:  �

�

October 9 ** November 6 ** 

December 4 ** January 8 ** 

February 5 ** March 5 

(Reconciliation) ** First Com-

munion Celebration:  May 7th �

First Eucharist & �

Reconciliation �

Preparation:  �

To register for ALL St. Patrick Religious Education programs, please visit our website at www.stpwl.org and follow 

the Religious Education Registration link.  Questions?  Contact the Religious Ed Office at 248�698�4388.�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FALL 2021...THE 

COUNTDOWN BEGINS AND WE NEED YOU!�

�

We are planning to meet in�person this Fall for our Religious 

Education programs and are in great need of Catechists!  

Without our Catechists, we cannot have a program for our 

youth!  A desire to share our faith with children is all you need!  We will prep / 

train you to be the BEST!  If interested, please contact Shannon Fresquez at 

sfresquez@stpwl.org or 248�698�4388!  Please prayerfully consider this ministry!�
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YOUTH MINISTRY                       jcavanaugh@stpwl.org       248�698�3100 ext. 225�

�

No Experience Necessary!�

�

It’s that time of year again!  We are looking for teens 

and adults to serve as Confirmation Facilitators.  Facil-

itator training takes place on Saturday, August 28th 

10am�1pm (includes lunch!)  So whether you will 

work for food or faith, plan to be there!�

For more details contact Julie jcavanaugh@stpwl.org�

�

�

** You do not need to have a student or sibling en-

rolled in the process to be an adult or teen facilitator.  

Parishioners eager to share the faith are always wel-

come! **�

  �

�

St Patrick Middle School Faith & Fun!�

Attention middle school aged students (grades 6�8.) Join us 12 times this year for Genesis & 

Logos.    This unique program meets twice a month on alternating Mondays from 6:30 to 8:30 PM. The 

evening includes prayer/worship in the chapel, catechesis, a snack and social time in our gym. We have 

added many outside activities making this a fun and friendly way to share their Catholic faith with their peers. Genesis Logos is 

an opportunity to be a “practicing Catholic.”  �

�

Register today to get in on all the fun this fall!  Parents can join the fun too by volunteering to assist as a table 

leader during the sessions or helping with the snack and service projects.�

The 6

th

 grade students travel through the Bible using “Encounter: Experiencing God in the Everyday.”  �

The 7

th

 and 8

th

 grade students explore the ever�present God with “Chosen: This is our Catholic Faith.”�

�

Upcoming activities in this year include:�

Masquerade Night 

Karen Ervin  

 “Who do you say I am?” 

 

�

Bowling�

Night�

�

�

�

For more information, contact the Faith �

Formation office: 248�698�4388 or �

Jcavanaugh@stpwl.org�

Confirmation �

2022�

Attention Students�

 entering 9th grade and�

 beyond…�

�

    Now registering online! �

stpwl.org/Confirmation �

�

REGISTER TODAY !  We begin August 29th,�

1:00�2:30pm in the social hall.�

�

The first session is for the TEEN AND THEIR PARENT.�

Other sessions are Teen only except for a �

SPONSOR/CANDIDATE session�

�

Contact Julie at U for details�

�

This is a year long preparation process.  The cele-

bration of the Sacrament will be on March 19th, 

2022 at 11:00am�

�

Don’t miss out on Confirmation preparation this 

year if you have an un�Confirmed high schooler in 

the house!�



�

�
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YOUTH MINISTRY                       jcavanaugh@stpwl.org       248�698�3100 ext. 225�

�

Save the Date�Sunday, October 24th�

6:00�8:00pm  At St. Patrick Parish�

Volleyball Fun……�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Watch for some Fall Fun events coming to a church near 

you!  Next up is Sports Day at the Cathedral: 11am Mass 

on Sunday, August 29th.  Wear your favorite Detroit 

� � � � � � � Sport’s Team Gear!�

Works of Mercy Opportunities �

for Confirmation Candidates                                        

and anyone looking to “Unleash the Gospel” 

by being a Joyful Missionary Disciple!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

NEW! On Thursdays at 6pm�

Board games with the residents at Independence Vil-

lage!  Looking for teens and their families who would 

like to play checkers (or chess), cards, and other 

games with the senior’s.  This is a “let us know week 

to week” opportunity and not a long term or weekly 

commitment.  So if you have a free Thursday, let us 

know and we’ll give you the details!�

For more details:�

jcavanaugh@stpwl.org or kbrittingham@stpwl.org�

�

Save the Date for Fall Service!�

�

Mercy in Action Day of Service, �

Saturday, October 16th 10:00am�3:00pm�

This is an Archdiocese�wide day of 

service.  We will spend the day serv-

ing our elderly parishioners and their 

neighbors with fall yard clean�ups. 

Keep the morning or afternoon open 

to be Christ to others!�
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE                                         Bonnie Degen             �

                                                                                                                  bdegen@stpwl.org    248�698�3100 x 215�

                   St. Vincent de Paul�

�

Please remember the poor boxes at the doors 

of the church.  Requests for help are high in 

these uncertain times, Thank you so much 

for your generous and continued support.  �
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Back to School Seasonal Sharing  �

Donations Are Due Back Now!        �

�

Each year we try to provide, backpacks and 

school supplies for those in need living in our 

area. This year we are assisting the following agencies for back to 

school, Atherton Schools, Baldwin Center, Jail Outreach, Oakland 

Family Services, The Open Door and Ste. Anne Detroit.�

       To support any of these agencies please take a tag from a bulle-

tin board or the school crossing sign near the doors of the church, or 

go to www.stpwl.org and click on the link for our Sign� Up Genius 

and sign up to provide a gift card for a child in need of school sup-

plies. Place a check or gift card in an envelope marked Christian 

Service and bring, or mail to the Parish Office, there is an envelope 

drop box outside the Parish office door available 24�7, or place in 

the offertory collection.�

       If you choose to purchase schools supplies, paper, notebooks, 

crayons, markers, pencils, folders, 3 ring binders, erasers, highlight-

ers, post�it notes or backpacks, etc. Please use the due dates on the 

tags as guide for a return date, attach the tag to your donation and 

place by the statues in the back of the church.�

       Thank you so much for your continued support of our Outreach 

Programs.�

                    Save a LIFE �AREA BLOOD DRIVES:�

Tuesday August 24

th

 White Lake Township Library, 11005 Eliza-

beth Lake Road, White Lake, Noon � 6:00 pm.�

�

The Bloomfield Donation Center at 4190 Telegraph 

Road is open 7 days a week, times vary, see their 

website.�

�

Coffee and Donuts�

Please join us for coffee and donuts in the social 

hall for fun and fellowship after 8 AM and 10 

AM Masses this weekend. The proceeds are do-

nated to local mission services in our area.�

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!�

�

Christian Service Outreach is looking to build a small group of vol-

unteers interested in doing various tasks in the community.� Could 

be helping an elderly parishioner, cleanup at a retirement home, 

extraordinary Minister of the Eucharist, Meals on Wheels, etc.� We 

have many different ways to help the community and would like to 

build a small group we could call on for various tasks and outreach 

possibilities.  This will not be a weekly commitment, just “when 

you can help” type group.  Email Kelly Brittingham 

at�kbrittingham@stpwl.org, or call and leave a message at 248 698 

3100x 215.� Below is a new way you could help in the community.�

�

Board Game Night at �

Independence Village�

Thursday evenings, beginning at Independ-

ence Village, White Lake,  Please contact 

Kelly at kbrtittingham@stpwl.org for more 

information.�

Angels Place Enrichment Center �

�

       Angel’s Place Enrichment Center has two openings and is 

looking for an ongoing commitment for the following opportunities. 

The Enrichment Center is located at their main office in Southfield. 

They are looking for extra helping hands and leadership to guide 

the programs with the residents.��

�      Our Enrichment Program is designed to enhance the lives of 

the residents we serve by providing opportunities to grow as indi-

viduals�through academics and the arts. We also help develop prac-

tical employment skills and foster social graces.��

�      The current need for volunteers is on Mondays from 9:30 AM � 

11:45 AM and on Wednesdays from 2 PM � 4:30 PM. All volun-

teers who wish to serve in the Enrichment Room must provide 

proof of a COVID�19 Vaccination Card and must wear a face mask 

during the time they volunteer.�Please contact Kelly if this is a min-

istry you are interested in serving,�kbrittingham@stpwl.org�

Independence Village�



�

�

Ottie Kowalis�

Blanche Newton�

Michael Newton�

John Hanna�

Mary Ann Klakulak�

Butch Buechel�

Charles Brincat�

George Goeddeke�

Chuck Spadafore�

Mario Stellini�

Billy Reed�

Pat Klinkovsky�

Lynn Houser�

Ruth Hauswirth�

David Garrett�

Andrew  Snook�

Delphine Puscas�

Greta Combs�

Maria Buttaccio�

Evan & Stephanie McGuire�

Marge Sawruk�

Frank Mackowiak�

Violet Poole�

Mary Schulte�

Ken Calcaterra�

Rodney Taskey�

Dolores Dufault�

Carl Schmitt�

Russ Kent�

Barbara Marcucci�

Roberta Holling�

Barbara Therrien�

Roy Davin�

Nathan Coleman�

Phil Hanson�

Linda Beaudoin�

�

�

Please Pray for the Sick�
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St. Patrick Video Ministry�

Please join us for our �

Weekly Televised Mass�

www.medianetworkofwaterford.org�

SOUTHFIELD: ��

Comcast �

Sunday: 10:00am  (Channel 18)  �

WATERFORD AREA:�

Media Network of Waterford�Comcast�

Sunday:   10:00am (Channel 10)�

Tuesday: 10:00am (Channel 10)�

Saturday: �

(AT&T U�Verse subscribers �

Channel  99.  You may pick up any city 

you want to see.  Check local listings.)�

CLARKSTON/INDEPENDENCE 

TWP.:�

Comcast  �

Sunday: 3:00pm (Channel10)�

Thursday: 6:30pm (Channel 10)�

LAKES AREA: �

(Commerce Twp., Milford, South 

Lyon, Union Lake, Walled Lake, 

White Lake Twp., Wixom, Wolverine 

Lake)�

Comcast �

Saturday: 4:00pm & 6:30pm  (Channel 

22)�

Sunday:   10:00am  (Channel 22)�

Sunday:   7:00pm (Channel 398)�

�

(CTND is no longer telecasting the �

Masses)�

Also available on St. Patrick home page 

for Virtual Masses at stpwl.org.  Also 

available from the St. Patrick Parish Virtu-

al Mass archives.�

                                 (as of  August 30, 2020)�

COMMUNITY COLUMN�

Right to Life/ LIFESPAN�

Thomas Jefferson �

and Human Life�

�

“The care of human life and happi-

ness, and not their destruction, is the 

first and only legitimate object of 

good government”.  (From a letter 

from Jefferson, at the time of his re-

tirement, to the Republicans of Wash-

ington County, Maryland, March 31, 

1809). Regard for human life is not 

really a new concept. For more infor-

mation, please call the LIFESPAN 

office, 248�816�1546.�

�

�

Golf Outing�

The Livonia chapter of Right to Life�

LIFESPAN is sponsoring a first�time 

event! Links For Life will be held on 

Monday, September 13, 2021, at the 

Fellows Creek Golf Club in Canton. 

That location is some distance from 

Oakland and Macomb Counties but to 

an avid golfer, distance does not mat-

ter!! Please call the Livonia office, 

734�422�6230 for information and 

registration.  �

St. Frederick’s School �

Memorial Mass and Reunion�

     The Annual Pontiac St. Frederick’s 

Mass and All Class Reunion will take 

place on September 12, 2021. Mass will 

be at 10:30am at St. Vincent DePaul 

Church. Luncheon to follow at 1:00pm at 

Santia Hall On Cass Lake Rd. in Keego 

Harbor.   Tickets are available at Kenne-

dy’s Irish Pub on W. Huron St. in Water-

ford or contact Jim Russell at 248�363�

4209, or : st_freds_alumni@yahoo.com, 

or Bridget Scully at 859�421�3579 email� 

gsscully1948@gmail.com. Ticket dead-

line is September 2

nd

. Anyone that ever�

attended St. Fred’s is welcome.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

Submission as Stewardship�

�

       We aren’t comfortable with the idea of submission. Our society champions equality, and 

rightly so � but it’s a mistake to think that submission is at odds with equality. To submit 

ourselves fully, we must first be free. We must first be our own masters. God has granted us 

that freedom with the salvation He offers. We are no longer the slaves of sin. Now He asks us 

to be subordinate to one another, in the name of Christ.�

       What a completely uncomfortable task! What He’s asking is for us to be subordinate to 

the person who irritates us the most. The person we really can’t stand. The person who 

doesn’t respect us or appreciate what we have to offer. The person we think we’re smarter 

than, more talented than. The person we envy. �

       That’s the real challenge of stewardship, isn’t it? Subordination. Inconveniencing myself 

by giving of time, of money, of relationship. Putting the needs or wants of another above my 

own when they haven’t done anything special to earn it.�

       I invite you to consider the cross � the most radical expression of submission, and of 

stewardship, that ever existed. If there was ever someone who deserved superiority, isn’t it 

the God who let Himself be nailed to a tree, who gave so freely of His life, His body, His 

blood, His everything? �

       To look at him in his agony is to truly understand the beauty of submission � of laying 

down what you have for the good of the other.                  LPi�



            www.stpwl.org                 �

�

Mass Intentions Scheduled for August 23�29�

Day/Date� Time� Intentions� By�

Monday, August 23 

8:00 am�

�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish� �

Tuesday, August 24 

11:00am�

Frank Owen�In Remembrance� �

Wednesday, August 25 

8:00am�

�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish� �

Thursday, August 26 

8:00 am�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish�

�

�

Friday, August 27 

8:00 am�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish� �

Saturday, August 28 

5:00 pm�

Pam Fiani on Her Birthday� Michele & Roy�

Sunday, August 29 

8:00 am�

�

__________�

   10:00 am�

Alexandra Mancuso on Her Birthday�

Earl Meyer�

________________________________________________�

Michael A. Pino�

Earl Meyer�

Family�

Family�

_____________________________�

Tony & Connie Pino�

Family�

12:00 pm�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish� �

Schedule for  August 24 and August 28/29�

DATE/TIME� MINISTERS OF�

THE WORD�

MINISTERS OF 

THE 

EUCHARIST�

ALTAR SERVERS� OFFERTORY�

Tuesday�

August 24�

Video Mass�

11:00am�

Fr. Tom�

Pat Mackowiak� Volunteers�

Volunteers�

Video Volunteers�

�

Camera:    �

Audio:       �

Director:    �

Producer:   �

Saturday�

August 28�

5:00 pm�

Fr. Susai / Deacon Ken�

�

Pat Mackowiak� Volunteers�

Alivia Brittingham�

Ryan Fresquez�

Kaitlyn Pesta�

Michael Spencer�

Volunteers�

Sunday�

August 29�

8:00 am�

Fr. Tom�

�

Morey Yaklin�

Volunteers�

Sela Kubiak�

Ayden Pattah�

Zoey Toton�

Alexandra Wertz�

Volunteers�

10:00 am�

Fr. Susai/Deacon Mike�

�

Karen Schmitt�

Volunteers�

Taylor Campbell�

Nicole Campbell�

Brendan Cooney�

David Maleszyk�

Volunteers�

12:00 pm�

Fr. Tom�

�

Marsha Hughes�Navarre�

Volunteers�

Andrew Ciarelli�

Lola Friend�

Mikey Karwaski�

Chloe Walblay�

Volunteers�
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�

�

Pastoral Council Selected Members:�

Mike Christiansen (Chairperson), Christine 

Atkinson, Rita LaFaive,  Julie Christiansen, �

�

Please contact the Parish Office to contact 

a Pastoral Council Member�

�

St. Patrick Knights of Columbus�

Council No. 13319�

Grand Knight������������������������������Stan Politowicz�

� 248�568�1160�

Deputy Grand Knight������������������������Joe Gibson�

� 765�702�9733�

�

St. Patrick Columbiettes�

Ladies Auxiliary No. 13319�

President………………..……...Miki Keller�

                                            248�894�4858�

Vice President……...……..Brianna Egbert�

                                            239�919�0536                       

SERVICES�

Weekend Mass Schedule�

� Saturday� 5 p.m.�

� Sunday  � 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon�

Weekday Mass Schedule�

� Monday � 8:00 a.m.�

� Tuesday        11:00 a.m.  videotaped�

� Wednesday � 8:00 a.m. �

� Thursday � 8:00 a.m.�

�  Friday � 8:30 a.m. �

�

Rosary�

The Rosary is prayed after every �

weekday Mass.�

Mother of Perpetual Help devotions are 

prayed after each Monday Mass.�

Holy Day Mass Schedule�

� 6:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 7:00 p.m.�

Mass on a Civic Holiday � 9:00 a.m.�

Parishioner Status is maintained by   

registration in the parish, active           

participation in weekend liturgies and  

giving of one’s time, talent and treasure.  It 

is important to be registered and active in 

your parish.�

Parish Registration�

� Call Parish office for information. �

�

Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation)�

� Each Saturday at 11:00�11:30 a.m.�

Sacrament of Baptism�

� Register with Worship Department�

Sacrament of Marriage�

� Contact the Parish Office at least 6 mo.

� months in advance.�

�

Facility Supervisor�

�   Mike Rhode……….…...248�698�3100�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

St. Patrick Conference�

698�3100 Ext. 218�

President��������������������������Dick Boehman�

Vice President���������������������Stan Freville�

Treasurer����������������������������������Bill Bertin�

 

Parish Office 

248-698-3100 * Fax  248-698-2350 

www.stpwl.org 

Summer Office Hours 

Mon - Thurs.   8:00 am - 1:00pm 

Closed Fridays 

 

School Office 

(248) 698-3240 

www.stpatrickschool.org 

PASTORAL TEAM AND STAFF�

Parish Business Manager�

� Gay Pousho……………….248�698�3100�

Parish Secretary�

� Cherie Holling……………..248�698�3100�

Bookkeeper�

�  Kathy DeLorey…………....248�698�3100�

Administrative Assistant�

�  Bridgett Griffiths ……….…248�698�3100�

Video Producer�

� Teresa Mershman………...248�698�8374�

�

Office of Worship�

Worship Coordinator�

� Ann Rogers…………248�698�3100 x 222�

� arogers@stpwl.org�

Minister of Music� �

� Aaron Kaleniecki…...248�698�3100 x 220�

Pre�Marriage�

� Ann Rogers� �

� Heather Linton�

Liturgical Art and Environment� �

� Ann Rogers……...….248�698�3100 X222�

� �

Office of Faith Formation �

Faith Formation Hours:�

   Monday�Thursday: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.�

Faith Formation Coordinator �

� Shannon Fresquez...248�698�4388 x 224�

� sfresquez@stpwl.org� �

Faith Formation Secretary�

� Lesa Pfeiffer………...248�698�4388 x 234�

RCIA & Adult Faith Formation Section Head�

� Lisa Powaser� �

Creative Resource Section Head�

� Karen McCuean�

Sacramental Prep Section Head�

� Kelly Fontes………..sacprep@stpwl.org�

Youth Ministry�

� Julie Cavanaugh…...248�698�4388 x 225�

     jcavanaugh@stpwl.org�

Christian Service�

Coordinator�

      Bonnie Degen………....…248�698�3103�

Ministry, Family Life, Social Issues�

     Judy Puralewski……..……248�698�3103�

Hospitality; Kitchen Manager �

     John Abela………………..248�698�3100�

Outreach, Visitation    �

     Kelly Brittingham..………..248�698�3103�

Parish Nurse Ministry     �

     Cam West…………………248�698�3103�

�

Communications Specialist�

     Angela Cooper………...…248�698�4388�

�

School Mission Statement�

St. Patrick School Mission is to provide its 

students with a challenging academic �

education through the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, the teachings of the Catholic Church 

and the values of our family community.�

Jeremy Clark, Principal…………….698�3240�

St. Patrick Athletic Association�

Athletic Director �

     Dan & Kelly McSweeney………………�

Assistant AD   �

     Shawn Peklo…….…..248�698�4388�

Adult Athletics �

     Art Frasca …………...248�877�4589�

�

���������	
�����������	�����

9086 Hutchins Road � White Lake, MI 48386 

Rev. Thomas L. Meagher, Pastor 

Rev. Susaikannu Esack, S.A.C. 

Deacon Michael Chesley,  

Deacon Ken Bark 

�
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MONDAY, August 23�

Mass � 8am�

�

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

August 23-29 

TUESDAY, August 24�

Mass�11am�

1:00pm � Liturgy Planning Mtg.�

7:00pm � SPAA Board Mtg.�

WEDNESDAY, August 25�

Mass�8am�

7:00pm � Baptism Class�

Thursday, August 26�

Mass � 8am�

7pm�Boy Scout Mtg./Hall�

7pm�Venture Scouts Mtg.�

Friday, August 27�

Mass�8:00am�

Parish Offices Closed�

Saturday, August 28�

Reconciliation�11am�

Mass�5pm�

�

Sunday, August 29�

Masses:  8am, 10am, 12pm�

Coffee & Donuts follow 8am & 10am 

Masses/Social Hall�

1:00pm � Confirmation: Teen     

� (Candidates) & Parents Mtg.�

�



Six Lakes Service Inc.
“Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family”

248-363-0622
9241 Cooley Lake Rd., White Lake

FULL AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE & REPAIR

Do you know . . .
. . . that this publication is produced at no cost to your 
church? The cost of assembling, printing and delivery is carried 
by the advertisers which appear on these pages. By paying for 
advertising space, these businesses help your church communicate 
with its members. When you patronize these businesses, it proves 
that advertising in your publication is a good investment which 
brings a return.  Please mention that you saw the company’s ad in 
this publication—solid evidence which encourages advertisers to 
continue their support!

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

Associates in
Ophthalmology, P.C.

John C. Hart Jr., M.D.
Brian Sygiel, M.D.*
*Parish Member

 • Complete Eye / School Exams
• Diabetic / Glaucoma Treatments

• Lasik / Cataract Surgery
• Eye Care for Children & Adults

27555 Farmington Rd
Ste. 130, Farmington Hills

248-855-1020
www.associatesinophthalmologypc.com

Antkowiak
 Family Orthodontics

ALL appointments after school 
or Saturday morning 

Mary Fran Antkowiak, DDS, MS
(St. Patrick Parish Member)

1099 Union Lake • Suite B
1/2 mile south of St. Pat
• parishioner discount

• $200 donation to Parents’ Club 
248.360.5315

LAKEVIEW GROCERY MARKET
Proudly Serving White Lake & Family

Owned and Operated for 45 years
Quality Meats, Deli, Produce, Groceries, Large 

Liquor Selection, MI Beers & Wines, Lottery, Micro 
Brews & Specialty Beers, Ice, Frozen Foods

9775 Elizabeth Lake Rd. • White Lake
(248) 698-3030

 D & L TREE SERVICE
 ~ Over 21 Years Experience ~ Fully Insured ~
 WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE
 REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING
 ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
       248-685-0832 • 10% Senior Discount • Free Estimates

“One of the largest and finest Family Owned funeral homes in Oakland County.”

SIMPSON - MODETZ
FUNERAL HOME

5630 PONTIAC LAKE RD
WATERFORD, MI 48327

(Between Airport 
& Crescent Lake Roads)

(248) 674-4181

Prosthodontic
& Implant Consultants

Jennifer Wiens Priebe, DDS, MS, FACP
Diplomate, American Board of Prosthodontics

Your  Smile is Our  Speciality
(248) 855-6655 (248) 855-6655 •• www.pic-mi.com www.pic-mi.com

Implants, Crowns, Bridges, Veneers, 
Partial and Complete Dentures, Maxillofacial, TMD

Ideal Senior Living
24-Hour Assistance • Long/Short Term Care • Hospice 

Alzheimer’s • Dementia • Parkinson’s • Diabetes

Our home is warm, friendly 
and always welcoming. 

We are state licensed, have a 5 star rating 
and have been open for 7 years! 

For more information call 
248-242-6881

Or visit our website Idealseniorliving.com

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLED WATER • SALT • FILTERS
810.632.2000

872 N. Old US 23, Brighton
248.642.2000

7766 Highland Rd, Waterford
517.447.2000

2860 E. Grand River, Howell BeauchampWater.com

Free In-Home 
Water Testing

Servicing Southeastern 
Michigan

KEITH FALZON ELECTRIC,KEITH FALZON ELECTRIC, Inc.  Inc. & & SONSON
Family owned and operated for over 30 years. 

Licensed Master Electrician
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL 

Free Estimates!

Call Keith 734-427-8853

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
248-698-9700 fax: 248-698-1950

9260 Elizabeth Lake Road • White Lake, MI 48386
service.mi@mulliganheating.com • www.mulliganheating.com

MULLIGAN 
HEATING, INC.



MIKE THE PLUMBER
Licensed Master Plumber

Insured • New Work • Remodeling • Repiping
Softeners • Sump Pumps • Water Heaters • Faucets

SENIOR DISCOUNTSSENIOR DISCOUNTS
 White Lake • (248) 379-1923

 Detroit Catholic Central 
 High School
 Teaching Goodness, Discipline 
 and Knowledge Since 1928

Mr. Jake Marmul ‘07  |  Director of Admissions
248-596-3874  |  admissions@catholiccentral.net

27225 Wixom Road  |  Novi, MI  |  48374

 SPENCER SPENCER
 ROOFING ROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.
Walled Lake, MIWalled Lake, MI

248-926-5800248-926-5800

Infants • Toddlers • Preschool Kindergarten • Daycare
248-685-7600 • www.mms1975.com

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

Our Home Senior 
Living LLC

Quality Assisted Living
Long Term or Respite Care

760 Robar Circle, White Lake MI 48386

Alisha Lominac
313-575-4092
Lominac@att.net

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373 Walled Lake

CheCk us 
out on 

FaCebook

LAMPHERE’S
TREE SERVICE

Complete Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr. Emergency Service

Trimming • Fully Ins.
LARRY LAMPHERE   Member St. Perpetua

248-673-8536

Family Care/ 
Auto Injury Expert

Massage Therapy

Acute/Chronic Care

Spinal Decompression

Proudly supporting  
St. Patrick Parish and  
our entire community  
for the past 18 years

GORDON 
CHIROPRACTIC

248-366-3300
New Patients Seen Same Day!

All Insurances Accepted
Payment Plans Available

Visit our website: 
www.gordondc.com

7887 Cooley Lake Road, Ste. 120
West Bloomfield Township

Shane Davidson, DDS 
7805 Cooley Lake Rd. Suite 400

West Bloomfield, MI 48324
 248-716-9494
www.bayviewfamilydentistry.com

The Neighborhoods of White Lake   
Long-Term Assisted Living, Rehabilitation & 

Wellness And Memory Care In White Lake 

NeighborhoodsofWhiteLake.org  (248) 618-4100

 ROBERT KOBYLAS    Broker / Owner

 248.670.0763 PROUD SPONSOR 
 ROB@PREMIERPROS.NET

Real Estate Services Offered
 • Residential • Vacant Land • Condominiums 
 • Commercial Sales • Investment • Experienced Property
 • New Construction Properties Management



ZELONY WELL DRILLING
Residential - Commercial - Irrigation

WELLS - PUMPS - TANKS
WATER SOFTENERS

2 to 6 Inch Wells
Emergency Service Available / Phone Answered Live 24-7

Parish Member
248-887-0303

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

www.moderncarpetonewl.com

CARPET • HARDWOOD • TILE • LAMINATE • LUXURY VINYL
AREA RUGS • RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

1145 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake, MI 48390
Tel 248-624-0333 •Fax 248-624-8843

Lynch & Sons
Funeral Directors

                              Locally Owned, Locally Accountable Locally Owned, Locally Accountable         Milford 248-684-6645
lynchfuneraldirectors.com             Brighton 810-229-2905       

Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
Offering compassionate services to parish families for over 57 years

 

Funeral Directors:
William Wozniak • Drew Kasprzyk • Anna M. Buresh  • Samantha Bone

Highland Chapel 
248-889-1500

Union Lake Chapel 
248-363-7135

RANKED AMONG THE 
TOP 5% OF AGENTS 
IN METRO DETROIT 

2014-PRESENT

Hannah
Atkinson

248-310-8825
hannah@atkinsonrealtors.com

Christine
(Repicky) Atkinson
248-310-8572
christine@atkinsonrealtors.com

2730 Union Lake Rd, 
Commerce, MI 48382

Mother Daughter Team

WWOOOODDBROOBROOKK
PAINTING & POWERWASHING

248-624-8888 • woodbrookpainting.com
Fully Licensed #2104183985 & Insured    KEITH HESANO, Owner Operator

Interior & Exterior Custom Painting & Carpentry / References Available


